MarkView Viewer - Showing or hiding Markups by default

Summary
Different markups in the MarkView Viewer are either displayed or hidden when a document is shown. How can this behavior be controlled? 3724

Applies To

- **ERP System:** (Oracle, SAP, Peoplesoft)
- **MarkView Version:** (6.x and below.)

Details

- Markups are placed on Markups View Types in the MarkView Viewer. Within MarkView Administration you can edit View Types to change the "Display" and "Print" properties for a user group/view type combination. The valid options are O, M, and D.

  - O = Optional (view does not display by default, but can be shown)
  - M = Mandatory (view is displayed and cannot be hidden)
  - D = Default (view displays by default, but can be hidden)
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